Wee Burn Country Club, Darien CT is seeking a hardworking, dedicated turf student who is looking to learn and gain valuable knowledge in golf course maintenance.

Founded in 1896, this Devereux Emmet design has been designated as a Platinum Club of America by The Club Leaders Forum. Wee Burn, Scottish for “small stream”, was given its name by Scottish/American Industrialist Andrew Carnegie as a result of the meandering burns that move through the property. This past fall, Wee Burn Country Club completed a greens renovation project with USGA spec subgrades and sodded with the club’s original Poa Annua surfaces. The greens renovation work included the installation of Precision Aire sub-surface Cooling and Heating units.

As part of the Agronomy Team at Wee Burn, you will be assisting with the planning and execution of all tasks related to course management. The responsibilities include crew management, chemical and fertilizer program development and application, water management, capital project supervision and daily course preparations.

**Compensation:** Highly Competitive with the New York Metropolitan Area, includes housing

**Benefits:** Golfing Privileges, Uniforms and Volunteer Opportunities at Major Golf Events

**Position Availability:** April 2021

Individuals interested in learning more about this opportunity should reach out via email to Doug Drugo, doug@weeburn.com or phone 203-339-1493.